Figure S2: Male GF mice show a feminization in gene expression in a broad range of conditions, related to Fig 2
A. Analysis of published liver gene expression in GF male mice (Leone et al., 2015) . Change in gene expression and the according p-values in male GF (GF♂) vs ConvR (ConvR♂) presented as a volcano plot. Sex biased genes are indicated in red (for female biased) and blue (for male biased), whereas sex independent genes in this study are shown in gray (others). B. Liver sexually dimorphic gene expression in GF male mice under HFD (Rabot et al., 2010) . C-E. Effects of HFD on sex-specific gene expression on the liver transcriptome and the impact of conditions known to modify the gut microbiota. Changes in hepatic gene expression (log2FC) and adjusted p-values in HFD fed animals (Cox et al., 2014) Figure S3: Sex-specific transcription factor, GH signaling in GF mice, related to Fig 3 and Fig 4 A. Predicted motif activity of indicated transcription factors in the liver of male (♂) and female (♀) ConvR and GF mice. B, C. GHR exhibits stable mRNA and protein abundance in liver extracts across all conditions: male (♂) and female (♀) ConvR and GF mice. (B) Protein levels were measured by Western blot on total extracts. (C) Hepatic mRNA levels of Ghr and protein quantification of the Western blot on male and female ConvR and GF mice. Boxplots represent 12 biological replicates for each condition. D. Western blot analysis of P-STAT5 (Tyr694) and total STAT5 protein levels in liver extracts from male and female ConvR and GF male mice. E. Hepatic protein levels of the sex-specific TFs BCL6, FOXA2 and CUX2 in ConvR♂, ConvR♀, GF♂ and GF♀. All loading controls of the presented Western blots are Naphtol blue-black staining of the membrane. F. Hepatic mRNA levels of Foxa1 and Foxa2 and protein quantification of FOXA2 CUX2 in ConvR♂, ConvR♀, GF♂ and GF♀. G. Log2 fold change of hepatic differentially expressed male (left) or female biased (right) genes (GF♂ vs ConvR♂) are blunted in GH injected GF males. GH rescues sexually dimorphic gene expression. H. PCA score plots of Total RNA-Seq samples of female and male primary hepatocytes (sex of donor) under indicated serum treatment (Serum). Female hepatocytes treated with serum derived from ConvR♂ and GF♀ show an overlap in PC2. I. Log2 fold change of differentially expressed male (left) or female biased (right) genes (GF♂ vs ConvR♂) are attenuated under a tonic treatment of GH. The differences of differentially expressed sex biased genes between GF and ConvR male mice are strongly attenuated by GH injections. J. Hepatic genomic landscape of the Bcl6 locus. ChIP-Seq profiles of histone modification, RNA Polymerase II (POL2) occupation, insulator protein CTCF and transcription factor binding sites at the Bcl6 gene locus. Sense and AS transcripts (as-1 and as-2) are indicated at the top of the figure. The upper data tracks (yellow) show POL2, CTCF and chromatin modification marks from the Encode project (Consortium, 2012; Shen et al., 2012) . Active promoters are usually characterized by the presence of Pol2, H3K4me3, H3K9a and H3K27a. Active enhancers correlate often with an absence of H3K4me3 and H3K4me1 and the presence of H3K27a. H3K36me3 and H3K79m2 are usually found in actively transcribed regions. H3K9me3 and H3K27me3 mark transcriptionally silent regions in the genome. CTCF traces are a marker for insulators. Histone marks for promoter activity localize with the putative TSS of as-2. The lower tracks depict sex specific (blue = male, red = female) DNAse I hypersensitivity and ChIP-Seq data that was retrieved from several sources (See Methods). DNAse I hypersensitive sites under chronic GH treatment mimicking female GH secretion (DNAse_male_GH), BCL6 sites, STAT5 sites at trough (Stat5_Male_Low, Stat5_Female_Low) and peak (Stat5_Male_High) levels for GH, Pol2 occupancy (Pol2_Male and Pol2_Female) and DNAse I hypersensitivity revealed two male specific BCL6 sites upstream and one at the TSS of the sense Bcl6 transcript, in addition to one male specific STAT5 site at the TSS. An additional male specific STAT5 site localizes with the 3'end of the as-1 transcript. *, p ≤ 0.05, **, p ≤ 0.01, ***, p ≤ 0.001. All boxplots are Tukey boxplots and represent at least 6 biological replicates.
Figure S4 Sex-specific transcriptional and metabolic rhythmicity is attenuated in the liver of GF mice, related to Fig. 5 
